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The goals of this project are to build awareness and to 

empower adult people to start recognizing everyday sexism 

and to prevent it. Participants will gain information, 

abilities and tools to notice everyday sexist situations  

and they are going to learn how to change them. 

The AMORE partnership is also focused on the inclusion of 

adult people from the LGBTIQ+ communities and immigrant 

backgrounds pursuing real conditions of equality, with a 

special emphasis on combating everyday sexism in the media. 

Main objective of the project



Virtual Kick-off meeting

From the 18th to 19th of November  

it took place the virtual meeting  

to officially start the project.

The main objective of this meeting 

was to overview the project, to 

introduce the teamwork's and set  

the working plan, financial plan  

and communication methods.



A participatory visit 
to Hungary to exchange 
good practices
Representatives from each country, (Italy, 

Spain, Finland) will be visiting Hungary in 

September 2021 if the COVID-19 situation 

allowed it. The main objective of this visit 

is to exchange good practices between the 

participant entities.

It will also offer the opportunity to get to 

know each other and the situation in our 

countries regarding the every-day sexism in 

social networks.



Training course in Spain

The training course in Spain will take 

place  in  Jun  2022.  During  8  days 

participants will have the opportunity 

to  interact  with  participants  from 

other  European  countries  as  well  as 

learn  about  dealing  with  emotions, 

enpowering  women,  exchanging  good 

practices.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/
1ztXmg0Z4NBZtmMo2CVac1PhJp13Djz7
V/view

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ztXmg0Z4NBZtmMo2CVac1PhJp13Djz7V/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ztXmg0Z4NBZtmMo2CVac1PhJp13Djz7V/view


Local activities

Some workshops will be carried out to transfer 

the knowledge acquired by participants during 

mobilities to the rest of the entities staff:  

internal workshops, meetings with the entities 

administrators and work commissions. 

The good practices learned during the Project 

will be integrated on each center.



Final meeting

The Final meeting will be held in Italy, 

dates haven´t been fixed yet. 

By this time, will have the results from 

the implementation of the activities of 

the  project,  we  will  also  have  the 

research on social media, so we will be 

able to review the strategy and agree on 

some specific actions.



RESEARCH
Every participant entity will be carrying out  

a little research in their country about every 

day sexist practices in adult women, LGTBIQ + 

community and migrant women in various social 

media. With this research we will create 

awareness in society about the existence  

of every day sexism and the importance of  

combating it. 

Project Results



permaculturacantabria.com/
breaking-the-silence

Other Projects 

https://www.permaculturacantabria.com/breaking-the-silence/


Dissemination results

facebook.com/tudas.alapitvany/

Facebook.com/PermaculturaCantabria/posts/
2783591171886519

tudasalapitvany.hu/projektek/amore/

instagram.com/janos.palotas.5/

Instagram.com/p/CHucqUUKgQm/?
utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

HUNGARY

SPAIN
permaculturacantabria.com/amore/

https://www.facebook.com/tudas.alapitvany/
https://www.facebook.com/PermaculturaCantabria/posts/2783591171886519
https://tudasalapitvany.hu/projektek/amore/
https://www.instagram.com/janos.palotas.5/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CHucqUUKgQm/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.permaculturacantabria.com/amore/


Project impact
From this Project we will expect  

that our staff will strengthen their 

competencies on emotional management, 

inclusion and adult learners will  

be empowered in the identification, 

prevention and confrontation. 



The European Commission's support for the production of this 
publication does not constitute an endorsement of the contents, 

which reflect the views only of the authors, and the Commission 
cannot be held responsible for any use which may be made of the 

information contained therein.

Thank you!


